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Chapter 11
Transition as an Example of Institutional
Change: Macro- and Microeconomic A spects.
The Case of Poland
Marian Gorynia,
Marek Ratajczak1

Abstract
The aim ofthis paper is to discuss selected aspects o f transition in Poland
from the perspective o f institutional ehange. Since transition is a complex and
multifaceted problem, the authors have decided to concentrale on selected
aspects o f the transition o f Poland ’s economic system. Their reasoning is
conducted on two plains:
• the macroeconomic plain
• the microeconomic plain.
On the macroeconomic plain, special emphasis is laid on causes o f the collapse
o f Poland's centrally controlled economy, imestigated using institutional
analysis categories and the idea o f institutional path dependence connected with
the transition to a market economy.
On the microeconomic plain, thefocus is on the presentation o f selected aspects
o f corporale strategy in the transformation period, with emphasis laid on
empirical research results obtained through the following research projects:
• aspeet I -, Companies ’ adjustment strategies in the transition period;
• aspeet II - Competitive gap at the company level and Poland ’s accession to
the European Union;
• aspeet III - Strategies ofPolish companies in the face o f foreign investors ’
expansion\
• aspeet IV - Clusters in the context o f international competitiveness and
Polish company internationalisation.

1 Poznań University
m.ratajczak@ue.poznan.pl

of

Economics,
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1. Introductory remarks
The year 2009 sees the twentieth anniversary of the launch of transition in
countries which became part of the Soviet bloc as a result of World War II.
Although today’s world associates the transition with the fali of the Berlin Wall
and with the Velvet Revolution in Czechoslovakia, it should be remembered that
it was the Polish Round Table talks between the authoritics and the dcmocratic
opposition, the partially-free clection of June 1989, and the formation of a
govcmmcnt hcadcd by former dissident Tadeusz Mazowiecki that initiated the
finał stage of the fali of “rcal socialism”. At present, we hcar incrcasingly often
that in countries such as Poland transition has alrcady bcen complctcd. This vicw
scems to be confirmcd by Poland’s membership of the European Union and
NATO, organisations whosc members havc to meet certain systemie
rcquirements.
The authors of this paper present what they bclievc are somc of the most
important elements of a discussion of transition in its macrocconomic and
microcconomic dimensions. The authors are of the opinion that thcrc is a elose
relationship between changcs at thcsc two lcvcls of cconomic lifc, including the
institutional arca, which is of spccial interest to them.2
2. Contemporary institutionalism
The end of the twentieth ccntury and the first dccadc of the twenty-first
ccntury are characteriscd by a significantly incrcascd interest in the idea of
institutions in cconomics. Acadcmic publications and journalism vcry often
fcaturc elements which can be summarised with the slogan “Institutions are
important”. This incrcascd interest in institutions and their role in cconomic lifc
conccrns both microcconomic phenomena and the macrocconomic sphcrc. In the
latter casc, causcs of the eruption of rescarch which has a morę or less clcarly
defined institutional dimension can be found among phenomena taking place in
the world cconomy. Thcse include first of all systemie transition in the majority
of countries which in the past had command economies, the devclopmcnt of
countries (espccially China) considered to be emerging markets, and problcms
related to the implemcntation of what is callcd the original Washington
Consensus.
Even a very brief description and classification of contemporary
institutionalism is a difficult task becausc the phenomenon can be dividcd into
various components, and becausc particular authors use various names, or they
use the same names but with different mcanings, to refer to elements of
institutional economies, broadly understood. The present paper will refer to two
main elements of contemporary institutionalism: traditional institutionalism -
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also known as neoinstitutionalism or old institutional economics - which is
perccived as a continuation of original institutionalism; and new institutional
economics, sometimes also referred to as neoinstitutionalism, or even
ncoclassical institutional economics.
In spite of terminological similarity, in many matters traditional
institutionalism and new institutional economics represent essentially different
points of vicw. The most significant features distinguishing these two elcments
of institutional economics arc prcsented in Table 1.
Table 1. Traditional institutionalism and new institutional economics
Criterion
Attitude
towards
Thorstein Vcblen /
Commons tradition

the
John

Traditional institutionalism
First of all, acceptance of
Vcblen as a founding father,
lesser
emphasis
on
Commons’s work

Attitude towards mainstream
eeonomics
The
idea
of
homo
oeconomicus

Strong criticism

Holism in acadcmic rcsearch
Role of formalised analysis in
economics
induction and deduetion
Accepting model assumptions
about individual behaviour
Research area
Evolutionism
Cognitive individualism
The idea of power

Acceptance
Far-reaching scepticism and
criticism
Predominance of induction
Lack of acceptance

Level of analysis
Dircction of the personinstitution relationship

Rejection

Extensive and loosely defined
Strong affirmation
Rejection
Plays a significant part in
analysis
Rathcr maeroeconomic and
macrosocial issues
Institutions influence pcople’s
behaviour

New institutional economics
Essentially, ignoring Veblen's
achievements and almost the
whole
of
original
institutionalism,
except
Commons
Supplementing and enriching
Considerable
criticism
(suggestion
that
limited
rationality and opportunism be
taken into consideration)
Rejection
Moderate scepticism
Predominance o f deduetion
Limited acceptance
Preciscly defined
Less distinct
Acceptance in prineiple
Is of little significance
Rather microeconomic
mesoeconomic analysis
People create institutions

and

Source: own study based on: M. Ratajczak (2005).

Although - owing to its intemal divisions and degrec of theoretical
maturity - institutional economics cannot aspirc to be an altemative to
mainstream economics, it can bc an extremely uscful instrument for analysing
various economic phenomena, including those making up the transition process.
At the same timc, new institutional economics seems to be cspecially significant
from the viewpoint of microeconomic and mesoeconomic phenomena related to
the restitution of a market mechanism. The latter is based on the predominance
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of private ownership accompanied by frcc resourcc allocation, and on thc idea of
taking responsibility and risk involvcd in decision making. On the other hand,
traditional institutionalism, with its concept of an cconomic sphcrc remaining in
close relations with thc other arcas of social life, seems to be especially
interesting from the viewpoint of a discussion of thc macroeconomic dimension
of transition, including such issues as thc state’s role in the cconomy or noneconomic determinants of growth and developmcnt.

3. Transition as institutional change: the macroeconomic dimension
Transition covers three basie spheres: cconomic, political, and social. In
thc cconomic sphcrc, thc essence is a transition from a command to a market
cconomy. In thc political sphere, transformation consists in a transition from an
authoritarian (or cvcn totalitarian) system to one that is dcmocratic. In thc social
sphcrc, transition consists in changing a society bascd on imposcd collcctivism
into one in which a significant part is played by individual activity. Ali three
spheres of transition havc bccn intcrrclated and influencing one other.
Consequcntly, changes taking place in one sphcrc arc not ncutral from thc
vicwpoint of what is happening in thc others. It also mcans that thc autonomy of
transition within each sphcrc is limited. The idea is consistcnt with thc holistic
approach, which is given spccial emphasis by traditional institutionalism.
From thc perspcctivc of thc aim of this paper, of spccial significancc is
transition in thc cconomic sphere. Whcn seeking an answer to thc qucstion about
causcs of thc collapsc of an cconomy bascd on thc idcas of ccntralising
allocation dccisions and practically climinating a microcconomic choicc, wc
should refer to thc alrcady-mentioncd clcments of ncw institutional cconomics
fcaturing in agcncy and property rights theorics (Fiedor, 2009). The climination
or - less radically - a severc limitation of property rights, and thc prcdominance
- or cven hegemony - of “collcctive ownership” led to thc disappcarancc of
microcconomic inccntivcs which ensure both allocation effectivcness and - no
less significant - “effcctivcness X”, related to thc cxploitation of availablc
rcsourccs (Leibenstein, 1988).
A non-market cconomic system considcrably reinforeed thc “rentsccking” and “free-rider” attitudes. This had implications for thc relations
bctwccn the principal - which was generally thc State - and its agents, i.c.
officials representing thc State and thc management pcrsonncl of statc-owncd
business organisations.
A command cconomy also showed elear symptoms of opportunism, which
was so strongly emphasised by ncw institutional economics. Ex antę
opportunism was related to the stage of taking cconomic dccisions at central
lcvcl, a timc whcn thosc who implcmented a plan tried to securc thc smallcst
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tasks but also the largest possible resources to carry thcm out. On the other hand,
ex post opportunism, or morał hazard, in a command economy was linkcd to the
role of the State as a generał insurer of sorts, who accepted all the risk connected
with the activity of particular entities. This manifested itself as the absence of
bankruptcies or an offlcial łąck of unemployment. In such conditions there were
no incentives to cnsure the microeconomic effectiveness of business".
In the categories of traditionał institutionalism, transition in the cconomic
spherc is to a large extent related to the question of the conscqucnces of the
institutional legacy of a command economy for the development of a market
economy. From this point of view, it is worth noting that a command economy
with its concomitant Solutions in the political and social spheres fostered the
dcvclopment of institutions which were indicative of a dysfunctional economic
and social life. One of such institutions was corruption, sometimes pcrceivcd as
a peculiar way of overcoming the absurdities of central planning through
adapting a planncd allocation of both outlays and results to actual needs.
The rules of a command economy Consolidated the dualism of institutions
as norms. On the one hand, it was a world of declared and officially respcctcd
norms; on the other - a set of norms commonly uscd in everyday life. The idea
of powcr, so significant for traditionał institutionalism, was associatcd on the
one hand with the possibility of bcing privileged in the sphere of distribution,
and on the other - with the main causc of distribution problcms cncountcred by
pcoplc who did not participate in power. At the same timc, the idea of power had
a vcry broad mcaning, ranging from the top levels of a formal-powcr system to
local and informal power resulting from the position hcld, which involvcd acccss
to unavailablc goods.
The peculiar institutional infrastructurc dcvelopcd in a command economy
and the related idcas of the state’s role in the economy were transferred to a ncw
systemie cnvironmcnt crcated by transition. The issuc of the institutional legacy
of a command economy - understood not as organisational institutions but, First
of all, as informal institutions of rules, customs and traditions - is significant
bccausc the field was cvidcntly undcrapprcciated in the early stages of transition.
Examplcs of this includcd idcas for transition - also in the economic sphcrc which gcncrally disregard the institutional sphcrc in the sense cxplaincd above,
including institutional distinctions in particular countries*3.
Whcn discussing the institutional legacy of a command economy, we
should obscrve that although institutions in the form of organisations or legał
: An interesting starting point for a discussion o f morał hazard is the current economic
situation and the action taken by particular governments and central banks, which in actual fact
often act as insurers of last resort and, unfortunately, can lead to the intensification of elements of
ex post opportunism.
3
The issue is discussed, among others, by Joseph E. Stiglitz (2004), who analyses Russia’s
transition experiences.
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rules (starting with the constitution) can be modified relatively quickly,
institutions such as informal rules, traditions and customs are characterised by
considcrablc incrtia. These usually change gradually and ovcr a long period of
time, which is natural in the case of demographic and socio-economic changes.
Institutional incrtia is one of the significant elcments dctermining the
phenomenon of path dependence (Accmoglu, Johnson, Robinson, 2001).
Transition of the institutions of norms, especially informal norms, is
closcly rclated to the idea of social Capital. The notion of social Capital, similarly
to the term institution, has not bcen givcn a elear or universally acccptcd
dcfinition yct. By referring to the most popular intcrprctations of the idea, we
can offcr a somcwhat simplificd dcfinition of social Capital as a set of norms,
rclationship networks and mutual trust within a given social group (Sztompka,
2007). What links the idea of social Capital to an institutional analysis typical
especially of traditional institutionalism is: 1) percciving the cconomic, political
and social sphcres as closely interrelatcd, 2) emphasising the significancc of
formal, but also informal, rclations between business entities, and 3) pointing to
institutions as a sourcc of extcrnal effeets. Proponcnts of the idea of social
Capital and its spccial role in cconomic lifc are inclined to agree that whcrc
automatic social Capital crcation fails, the state’s intcrfcrencc may be of help.
Through its activity, the State may support or initiatc processcs positivc from the
pcrspcctivc of inereasing the rcsourccs of social Capital (Fukuyama, 1997).
In a discussion of the statc’s role in the eeonomy, we should distinguish
the idea of omnipotcnce typical of command economics from the idea of the
statc’s strength and indcpcndcnce in relation to other business entities. The
statc’s strength mcans the ability to strengthen and promotc norms and
bchaviour which are consistent with the institutional system in the form of
formal rules. In a command eeonomy, although the State sccmed to be an
omnipotent institution, it was wcak, which was illustratcd by the incompatibility
between the official norms and rules of business lifc, and lhosc which wcrc
universally used in practice.
The ostensible strength rclated to the state’s omnipotcnce bccamc clcarly
visiblc at the beginning of transition. Many economics showed signs of what is
called a weak State and periphcral capitalism. A weak State is by naturę very
vulncrablc to the influence of various interest groups, and is unablc to introducc
and/or abide by elear rules at the meeting point of politics and business. This
may lead - and in somc East European countrics has actually led - to the
cmcrgcnce of elcments of “political capitalism”, in which the State retains a
considcrablc role in the eeonomy. This manifests itself in ownership
participation, but above all in cconomic overregulation. What is charactcristic
for political capitalism is that the world of politics and the world of business are
closely interconncctcd, with the relations between the two sphcres bcing based
on informal and unclear rules (Kochanowicz, 2000).
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The already-highlighted institutional legacy of a command economy and
the related institutional path dcpendence were clearly undcrestimated in the early
stagcs of transition. An example of the role of institutional legacy understood as
institutions of norms and uncodified rules is the process of Germany’s
unification and the still existing, though diminishing, division into “Ossies” and
“Wcssics”. While the country ’s unification in terms of changes of institutions as
legał norms and in the organisational sphere has already been complctcd, the
rcunification process in terms of institutions from the sphere of social
consciousncss or tradition is still incomplete.
It is agrced that for a transition process in the institutional sphere to be
complctc, it has to meet the following conditions:
1. “ 1. formal institutions preserving a plan order must be replaccd with a
cohcrent and complete set of rules constituting a market order;
2. informal norms, conventions and customs associated with a command
economy must be rcplaced with a coherent Systems of informal
institutions of the market;
3. business entities must internalise formal and informal rules so that their
choiccs and bchaviour will be fully bascd on a market-oriented set of
norms” (Hockuba, 2000, p. 127).
It sccms that it is easicr to fulfil the abovc conditions (especially items 2
and 3) in countrics whcrc a command economy was based on less orthodox and
less radical rules than thosc applied in the Soviet economic model. A case in
point is Poland, which retained quasi-markct clcmcnts based on individual
cntrcprcncurship throughout the whole period the country had a command
economy.
The abovc-mcntioncd clements of the institutional environmcnt in
countrics undergoing transition were rclevant first of all to phenomena of the
macro-sphcre. The sphere is significant from the pcrspcctive of crcating
conditions morę or less conducive to the dcvelopment of economic activity
related to dccisions madę by particular business entities. At the same timc, it is,
no doubt, the microeconomic sphere that determines the finał effeets of
economic activity.

4. Company strategy as a market-economy institution - selected aspects of
Polish companies’ strategies in the transition period
In this part of the paper, it is assumed that both the company as such and
its strategy are important institutions of a market economy. The form of these
institutions is codetermined through institutional dccisions madę at
macrocconomic level for the economy as a whole. A company is a historically
tried and tested way of organising economic activity and ensuring its
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cffectiveness. In a socialist command cconomy, the company’s role was rcduccd
to executing the central planner’s orders. The most typical featurcs of a socialist
company include unclear (collective) property rights, high agency costs, and
lack of economic calculation at micro-level. Only in a market economy did
companies start to operate in an institutional environment which allowcd them to
bchave in accordance with economic calculation rules oriented towards
incrcased effectiveness. This was reflected in the bchaviour of companies
operating in ncw business conditions. In particular, conditions were crcatcd for
companies to devclop and pursuc strategies which satisfy critcria of
microcconomic rationality.
The subscąuent parts of this paper discuss changes in Polish companies’
bchaviour in the realitics of a market cconomy. The focus is on the presentation
of selcctcd aspects of company strategies in the transition period, with emphasis
laid on empirical research results obtaincd through the following four rcscarch
projccts:
Aspcct I - Companies’ adjustment strategies in the transition period45.
Aspcct II - Compctitivc gap at the company levcl and Poland’s acccssion
to the Europcan Union .
Aspcct III - Strategies of Polish companies in the face of foreign
invcstors’ CKpansion67.
Aspcct IV - Clusters in the context of intcrnational compctitivencss and
Polish company internationalisation 1.
4.1. Companies’ adjustment strategies in the transition period
The research programmc “Poznań Companies" Bchaviour in the Period of
Transition to a Market Economy” was the main undertaking within the empirical
part of the ACE project titlcd “Economic Adjustment Policy at the Scctoral and
Subnational Lcvcl. A Comparative Study of Poland, Eastcm Germany, Portugal
and Britain”. Its main aim was to identify and interpret patterns in the

4 An ACE project, titled “Economic Adjustment in Medium Sizcd Enterprises in Eastcrn and
Central Europę” and carried out in 1996-1998.
5 A KBN Project, titled “An Adjustment Gap at Corporate Level and Poland’s EU Accession.
Implications for Corporate Strategies and Economic Policy” (no. 1H02D 01317) and carricd out in
1999-2000.
6 A KBN Project, titled “Strategies of Polish Companies in the Face of Foreign Investors'
Expansion” (no. H02D 01 124) and carried out in 2003-2004.
7 An MNiSzW project, titled “The Role o f Clusters in Supporting International
Compctitiveness and Internationalisation o f Polish Companies” (no. I F102D 10328) and carried
out in 2005-2007.
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adjustmcnt bchaviour of mcdium-sized and large enterprises opcrating in thc
Processing and construction industries, and based in the-then Poznań province.
The empirical study analysed the behaviour of 66 Poznań-based
companics bctwcen the end of 1989 and July 1993. One of its elements was a
qucstionnaire survcy of mcdium-sized and large Poznań-based companies. The
most interesting results pertaincd to:
• changcs in thc industries or product ranges of thc companies surveyed predominant among thc companies were one- or two-industry firms; there
was a slight incrcasc in thc number of multi-industry companies; only a
quartcr of thc companics survcycd joincd a new industry; thc strategy, in
terms of industry or product rangę, can be described as conservativc;
• changcs in thc markets of the companies survcycd - there was a slight
incrcasc in thc number of cxport firms; export was dispersed throughout
particular markets; the average number of domestic buyers inereased while
the number of export buyers decreascd; the strategy of the companics
surveycd was rather conscrvativc also in this arca;
• changcs in thc quantity and quality of rcsources availablc to thc companics
survcyed and in thc method of their allocation - there was a marked
rcduction in employment and fixed asscts (disinvcstmcnt); thc companics
established new organisational units to which rcsources were transferred; thc
predominant dccisions taken were those which Consolidated thc companies’
activity in salcs markets; thc strategies in terms of rcsource allocation can be
described as relatively courageous and innovativc.
Anothcr important thing was thc findings conccrning thc companies’
starting points, thc typcs of adjustmcnt strategies, and their influence on
adjustmcnt success. The results obtained failed to clcarly determinc thc fcatures
of a company’s starting point and strategies leading to its successful adjustmcnt
to frcc market conditions.
Research conductcd as part of thc programmc “Poznań Companies’
Bchaviour in thc Period of Transition to a Market Economy” was continucd
(after partial modification) as part of the ACE project titled “Economic
Adjustmcnt in Medium Sizcd Enterprises in Eastcm and Central Europę”
(sccond stage). That stage of rcscarch carried out in 1995 took into account thc
companics’ situation until thc end of 1994 as well as performance forccasts for
1995.
The empirical research into 35 processing-industry companics conccmcd
two groups of problcms and led to the following findings8:
* The research results are presented in: M. Gorynia (1998), Zachowania przedsiębiorstw w
okresie transformacji. Mikroekonomia przejścia. Wydawnictwo Akademii Ekonomicznej w
Poznaniu.
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idcntification and assessment of Poznań-based companies’ strategies - thcrc
was considerablc difficulty in determining the companies’ market shares; the
number of the export markets entered grew; the companies’ product ranges
did not change significantly; the companies operated in modcratcly
attractive markets; on average, the companies referred to thcmsclves as
“mediocrities” in terms of compctitiveness; there was no strong tendcncy to
change product ranges; the companies did not consider it important to
change their rangę (especially in vertical integration);
idcntification of power and assessment of conflict in Poznań-based
companies - an important feature of the power structurc was that power was
in the hands of top management, which was interpreted as favourablc for
adjustment to market conditions; in generał, the lcvel of conflict in the
companies under study was found to be very Iow or insignificant.

The research results presented at this point demonstrate the inherent
dynamie of companies whosc cntrcprencurship - dormant in the institutional
conditions of a socialist economy - was suddcnly reawakened in a new
institutional cnvironmcnt, and found its expression in the crcation of new
strategies.

4.2. A competitive gap at the company level and Poland’s accession to the
European Union
A compctitivc gap is part of a larger problem, namcly an adjustment gap
at corporatc lcvcl. The gap appeared together with the change of the rcgulation
system in the Polish economy from an administrativc system to a market system.
Aftcr the market rcgulation system was introduced, business entities expcricnccd
difficulty adapting to the new rules of the gamc. The phenomenon of adjustment
and compctitivc gaps gains additional significance particularly in the context of
Poland’s accession to the European Union and achieving official EU
membership. A compctitivc gap refers to diffcrenccs in terms of compctitivc
position, competitive potential, and compctitive instruments (compctitivc
strategy) bctwccn Polish companies participating in the transition proccss and
companies from dcvclopcd EU countries.
The cmpirical part of the projcct involved mcasuring competitivc gaps in
companies representing threc sectors: the processing industry scctor (66 firms),
the construction scctor (11 firms), and the transport and forwarding sector (14
firms). For instancc, in the case of the processing industry sector, the most
important findings werc as follows: the companies surveyed are mcdiocre in
terms of both average competitive position and compctitivc potential; it is
similar with competitive instruments or competitive strategy; the companies’
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conservative attitudc towards the chances of expanding into EU markets with the
use of mcthods othcr than cxport; moderate scepticism in perceiving EU cntry in
terms of opportunities and threats.
The research carricd out demonstrated that, although the above-mentioned
competitive gap does exist, there are somc good reasons for optimism about
Polish companies’ strategies, namely:
• managers are aware of the existcncc of a competitive gap;
• the gap is not perceivcd as huge - it follows that avcragc compctitors in the
EU market and in the other markets invcstigated are perccivcd as ones with
whom Polish firms can compctc cffectivcly;
• forccasts conccming competitive position, competitivc potential and
compctitivc instruments suggest that Polish companies are on the offcnsivc
and that they intend to reducc the existing competitivc gap. For this to
happen, it is nccessary to reformulate the compctitive strategies of many of
the companies surveyed and to enjoy the support of cconomic policy9.

4.3. Strategies of Polish companies in the face of foreign investors’
expansion
The present research projcct discusscs intemationalisation and
globalisation of business activity from the pcrspectivc of the strategies adopted
by companies based in a country hosting foreign dircct investments, in this casc
- Poland10. So far, thcorctical and cmpirical research on intemationalisation and
globalisation has usually focuscd on the bchaviour of companies carrying out
intcrnational expansion in the form of foreign dircct invcstmcnts. Far less
attention has bccn dcvotcd to strategies adopted by companies based in a country
hosting foreign dircct invcstmcnts in the face of foreign invcstors’ cxpansion.
Conscqucntly, the aim of the research project presented here was to fili a gap in
thcorctical and practical knowlcdgc related to local companies’ bchaviour in the
face of foreign investors’ intcrnational expansion strategies.
The focal point of the research projcct was the confrontation bctwcen
strategies pursucd by companies based in country X and thosc implemcnted by
foreign firms which wcrc entering the market in various ways, with spccial
attention dcvoted to foreign dircct investmcnts. Emphasis was laid on local
companies’ strategies. The main research task was to answer three ąuestions:
What strategies can be followcd by local firms in the face of foreign companies’
9 M. Gorynia, The Polish Econom ys International Competitiveness and Economic Policy,
Russian and East European Finance and Trade 1998. 34 (4).
1,1 The research results were published in: Strategie firm polskich wobec ekspansji inwestorów
zagranicznych, M. Gorynia (ed.), PWE, Warszawa 2005.
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expansion? What stratcgics do local firms follow? What strategies should they
follow?
To answcr thc second ąucstion, empirical rcscarch was conductcd on
Polish (local) firms which faccd chalłenges rclated to thc adoption - and hcncc
thc selection and implemcntation - of particular strategies in response to thc
strategy of foreign companies’ expansion into the Polish market. The empirical
rcscarch consistcd of a questionnaire survey of 77 Polish firms representing
thrcc industries: construction, automotive, and food industrics; additionally,
three casc studies were prepared (three Polish firms).
On the basis of thc empirical rcscarch, thc following conclusions werc
formulatcd about the firms surveycd and their cnvironmcnt:
• thc companies are aware that thc basie motive for foreign investors’
prescnce in the Polish market is to capturc it;
• in thc period covered by the study, there was a growing trend in thc number
of compctitors, accompanied by a simultaneous incrcasc in their compctitivc
potential;
• administrativc barriers are not the main obstaclcs for companies entering thc
industries investigatcd; morę important are cconomic barriers such as pricc,
product diversity, etc.;
• the naturę of relations between rivals within an industry is quitc complcx
and diversc; these are not only compctitivc relations;
• the predominant typc of compctition in thc construction and automotivc
industrics continucs to be price compctition, whcrcas in thc food industry
thcrc was a shift towards thc inereased significancc of compctition through
diversification;
• among Polish companies, thc predominant attitudc towards foreign
companies’ entry onto thc Polish market was that of rivalry, which, with
timc, partly transformed into coopcration strategies and nichc-sccking
strategies;
• thc majority of thc companies survcycd reported that thc main rcason for
maintaining their indcpcndcncc from foreign Capital was thc position
achievcd in thc Polish market and fcar of its crosion;
• ncgativcly pcrceivcd aspeets of forcign-capital companies’ prescnce on thc
Polish market are: influencing thc lcvcl of unemployment and limiting
Polish companies’ expansion (acccss to thc market); on thc other hand, the
advantages of foreign companies’ entry and activity in thc Polish market are
pcrceivcd in thc following arcas: acccss to new technologies, product
innovativencss, Polish companies’ quality and cfficicncy, and management
staff qualifications;
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thc companies under study expect neither govemment intervention at
particular companies nor a selective industrial policy towards specific
sectors;
in terms of competitive position (measured by market share and
profitability) in relation to their foreign rivals operating in the Polish market,
the companies surveyed perceive themselves below an average rival, but at
the same timc they display an aggressive attitude, expccting their position to
improvc in the medium run (three years);
as for compctitive potential, what is most unfavourably evaluated by the
companies under study in relation to an averagc foreign competitor
operating on thc Polish market is the level of their own outlay on rcsearch
and devclopment, company sizc, and thc ability to finance currcnt business
activity with one’s own resources; in thc companies’ view, the strongest
elcments of their potential are quality and the fit between their
products/services and Polish consumers’ tastes;
as far as compctitive instruments are concemed (comparison with foreign
compctitors present in thc Polish market), thosc most ncgativcly evaluatcd
by thc companies survcycd are advertising and sales promotion, frequcncy
of new product launches, and innovativencss of products/services; the
compctitivc instruments most favourably perceived by thc companies under
study are pricc, terms of delivcry, and timeliness of delivcry.

4.4. Clusters in the context of international competitiveness and Polish
company internationalisation
Poland’s acccssion to the European Union mcans thc Polish cconomy’s
intensified integration with thc world economy in generał and thc EU economy
in particular. Still rclcvant is thc question of improvcment in companies’
international compctitivcncss and in thc wholc economy. Membcrship alone of
an integration grouping is no guarantce for gaining or retaining compctitive
advantagc. It is obvious that because of an even greater openness of the Polish
economy, companies face stronger competitive pressure. Howcver, market
rivals’ pressure should be cvaluated positively because, as economic reality
dcmonstratcs, hcalthy competition usually forccs changes cnhancing
cffectivcncss and innovativeness. The question arises whether local Polish
companies can be offered Solutions which would support their efforts to incrcasc
international compctitiveness without distorting the market mechanism and
would have a positive impact on their internationalisation behaviour.
A starting point for the rescarch project was the observation that in
developed market economies actual regulation mechanisms differ from pure and
ideał Solutions of the perfect-market type. The working of a “price mechanism”
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is restricted by thc functioning of various institutional Solutions which support
and supplement the regulatory function of a neoclassical pricc system instead of
limiting the role of thc market. Numerous trends in economics - such as ncw
institutional economics, industry economics, and evolutionary economics highlight thc diversity of relationships between business entities, which goes far
beyond relationships identificd by pure price theory. It is pointed out that in
addition to traditionally analysed purely competitive relations and thc regulatory
function of thc State, an important part is played by coopcrative relations.
The rcscarch project described here focuscd on thc ways cxisting or
potential elusters in Poland influence Polish companics’ intcmational
compctitiveness and their internationalisation bchaviour.
The cmpirical rcscarch was conductcd among companics bclonging to
thrcc elusters: fumiture companies (31 entities), automotivc companics (11), and
boiler manufacturers (13). On its basis, thc following conclusions wcrc reachcd
about thc three elusters in thc Wielkopolska region:
• thc principal rcason for thc location of eluster members in Wielkopolska was
that their families had run a givcn business in thc region in thc past;
• all thc firms, rcgardlcss of their eluster origins, arc awarc that their
compctitivc potential can be strcngthcned by spccialiscd and qualificd
pcrsonncl available in thc region, and that they cannot cxpcct to incrcasc
their Capital using their own potential - thc availability and cost of vcnturc
Capital received the lowcst rating;
• a typc of relationship typical of cxisting wcll-dcvclopcd and maturę elusters
is visiblc also in thc elusters investigatcd. According to thc majority of
respondents, rivalry in their industries is accompanicd by signs of
coopcration;
• in cach eluster, the most popular form of coopcration is that with suppliers
and customcrs. Respondents also dcclarcd their firms’ rclativcly intense
involvement in coopcration with local and non-local compctitors, industry
organisations, and R&D institutions;
• on thc wholc, howcver, coopcration is pcrccivcd as insignificant from thc
yiewpoint of companics’ compctitivcness within particular elusters. Low
ratings may indicatc that coopcration as a strategy of playing a competitive
gamę is clearly underestimated;
• companies from each of the three elusters differently perceive thc major
conscqucnccs of establishing coopcrative relations, cspccially thosc with
local and non-local rivals. The most important conscquences of coopcration
for thc fumiture, boiler manufacturing, and automotivc elusters inelude an
improved quality of the products offered or thc seryices providcd, rcduccd
costs, and a stronger position in relation to non-local compctitors,
respectively;
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thc companies surveyed most often cooperate with local entities in the area
of raw-material supply;
thc furniture and automotive clustcrs are characteriscd by the companies’
active attitudc towards intemationalisation, whereas the boiler
manufacturing companies surveyed do not gct involved in expansion into
foreign markets, which does not accurately describc boiler manufacturers’
attitude;
thc firms from thc furniture and automotive clustcrs usc export as a stratcgy
of intcmationalising their activity, and offcr their products prcdominantly in
EU markets and in East European countries;
companies from cach of thc thrcc clusters agree that the most significant
thing for their intemationalisation is cooperation with customcrs, although it
should be added that this was not assessed as very significant for thc firms’
intemationalisation activities;
cluster members agree that economic sclf-govemmcnt and thc statc’s
cconomic policy can havc a considerable influence on thc conditions in
which business entities operate, and thus on their compctitivencss. This is
why thc majority of economic sclf-govemment’s and economic policy’s
tasks listed in thc questionnairc wcrc assessed as useful. On thc other hand,
in thc opinion of thc companies surveyed, the way thc tasks are fulfillcd
lcavcs much to bc desired.

5. Conclusion
The present articlc has indicatcd the relationships bctwccn institutional
changcs at macrocconomic lcvcl and institutional changcs at company levcl,
espccially thosc related to thc evolution of company stratcgics. Institutional
changc at macro lcvcl crcatcd a generał framework for carrying out institutional
change at microeconomic lcvcl. In thc analysis of macro-lcvel institutional
changc in cconomics undergoing transition, a part that cannot bc ovcrcstimatcd
is played by thc ftndings of contcmporary institutionalism. On thc other hand,
thc achievcmcnts of ncw institutional cconomics in thc field of contemporary
company theories arc vcry helpful in rescarch on changcs in corporatc stratcgics.
What is particularly useful is thc achicvements of such rcscarch trends as agcncy
theory, property rights theory, transaction cost theory, behavioural theory,
managerial company theories, and what are callcd compctcnce theories of the
firm.
As for dircctions of further rcscarch in the field, thcrc can be no doubt that
institutional rcscarch has a great futurę. While no one calls into question thc
importance of institutions, thcrc is still too little understanding of thc mechanism
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whcreby institutions influence economic growth processes and increase business
effectiveness. What is especially fascinating is the relationship between
macroeconomic-level institutions and institutions at microeconomic level.
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